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The Effect of Computer-Generated
Inshnrctional Feedback and Videotape
on the Speaking Performance
of College Students
in a Basic Speech Course
Bruae'W, Russell
Speech education teachers are always seeking the most
efrective method for providing feedback that will develop
speaking skill. Used properly, these methods motivate
students tre improve their speaking abilities. However, this
task requires both a significant amount of time and expertise.
Time is needed to obsenre, record, reflect, and respond to the
students'perfomances and expertise is required to accurately
obsene, evaluate, and respond in a constructive manner.
With the advent of television and the availability of personal
computers, the possibiligr now exists to combine these media
to provide timely, consistent, comprehensive feedback, and to
streamline the evaluation process. The purpose of this study
was to determine the effectiveness of a computer-generated
feedback system when used in conjunction with an analysis of
videotaped performances of the students' speech and model
speeches. the study investigated the relationship between the
method and time of instructor feedback provided to the
student and their subsequent performance on successive
speaking assignments.
Considerable research has been conducted to determine
the effectiveness of different methods of providing feedback.
Book (1985) snggests grving positive comments first, followed
by possibilities for improvement, and ending with a note of
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praise. Cooper (1984) stated that the more complete,
immediate, and thorouglr the feedback, the greater the dqree
of speech skill that will be developed. Young (1974) forurd that
shrdents rated atomistic, impersonal, positive comments more
helpful than holistic, personal, negative comments. Book and
Simmons (1980) found that students prefer atomistic over
holistic and impersonal over personal peer comments.
When an instructor provides feedback is also a question
for consideration. Should each speaker receive simultaneous
feedback as the speech is delivered, or should they receive
comments after each speech, or at the end of the class period?
All of these dt€rnatives have been studied. So what is the
most effective approach to supplying student speech evalu-
ations?
Anato & Ostermeier (1967) found Orat providing sinul-
taneous "unfavorable" feedback created a decrease in delivery
qualities. Nyquist & Ttrulff (1982) discovered that simul-
taneous verbal feedback works best when directed toward
areas identified by the speaker as needing improvement.
Behnke & Beatty (19?9) used computers to generate simul-
taneous feedback on a computer monitor. Qualitative
measures of student satisfaction were very positive but no
quantitative measures of observable speech skills were
reported. Dedmon (1967) argues that criticism should be pro-
vided after a speech or at the end of the class period. Mller
(1964) reported that immediate feedback had a negative effect
on succeeding speakers. Hence, providing simultaneous or
immediate feedback may have a negative effect on the begin-
ning speaker.
Many articles have been written concerning the
effectiveness ofelectronic feedbach in public speaking sourses.
Several studies have examined the negative effects of
unguided viewing of speech performances. Hung and
Rogenthal (1981) found that providing delayed, unguided
feedback via videotape replay wually resulted in poor results.
According to Dowrick (1983), if an individual obserying his or
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her own performance without directive feedback or
recognition of areas of improvement, self-obseryation can
diminish an obsener's perceptions of his or her own abilities.
Diehl, Breen, and Larson (1970) found that not offering
beginning spealting students help in viewingtheir videotaped
speech performances results in more non-fluencies, but
deternined that improvement increases when the instructor
takes the time to point out the errors. Sorenson and Pickett
(1986) found similar results: without instrustor mediation and
explanation, little inprovenent occurs. McCroskey and
Lashbrook (1970) found sinilar results: viewing without
feedback can be counter-productive to the goals ofthe course.
Shrdies have also examined the effectiveness of utilizing
videotape to understand and obsen'e the actions upon which
the instnrctor criticism is based. Frandsen, Larson, and
Knapp (1967) discovered that students who received
instnrctor feedback "aftor" viewing their speech performance
showed significant correspondence with the instructor's
ratings of the speech. McCroskey and Lashbrook (1970)
studied the effect of using videotape replay of speech
performance and instructor evaluations on students meeting
courss goals. They found that the use of video and instrustor
feedback helps students meet the course goals better than
students who either view their speech performance without
criticism or rtceive criticism without the videotape. Videotape
playback which is accompanied by instructor and student
discussions can make a positive impact on the student's
pereeption of the communication process, and on the speech
content. Ktinzing and l0inzing (1984) studied the effects
which self-confrontation via television and additional training
have on the "indirectnegs" of future secondaty school teacher
trainees. The resulLs indicated that self-confrontation with
discrimination analysis and microteaching with feedback has
the greatest effect on improving upon indirectness. Research
appears to suggest that providing videotape feedback with
insh,rctor comments does improve speech performance.
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One technique employed to improve speech psrformance
involves the use of model spseches. There has been
considerable research on the benefits of corrective feedback
and modeling. According to Vasta (1976), feedback which
pernits the most improvement relies on corrective modeling.
Corrective feedback sentes to improve the behavior identified"
and it increases the obsenter's monitoring of new activities.
Bandura (1965) found that when positive reinforcement or
incentives are incorporated, the learned activity is quickly
converted into performance. Carroll and Bandura (1985) also
discovered that brief delays in obsenting replays of one's
performance can reduce the informative value of the self-
evaluation. Therefore, it would appear that positive,
atomistic, impersonal, corrective feedback should be supplied
in a relatively short amount of time to the student before
viewing and/or critiquing the videotape.
With the development and availabili$ of computers for
individual instrustors, there is now the possibility to combine
computers and video, and provide students with even more
appropriate and more timely feedback. With the aid of the
computer, an instnrctor can develop theory-based comments.
Conments that can be written on an impersonal level that
address the strengths and weaknesses of an obsenred skill
with recommendations for improvement. Several studies have
investigated computer-managed instruction and feedback in
speech performance (Behnke and King, 1984; Behnke and
O'Hair, 1984; Behnke and Sawyer, 1986). These studies
indicated there was positive student interest and/or
satisfaction with the method of feedback (Pace, 1987). None
have investigated whether computerized feedback improves
student speaking performance to a greater extent than does
the traditional handwritten method.
Hence, the purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between the "timing" in which students receive
feedback (immediate/delayed), with respect to their viewing of
their videotaped speech, and the "method" of feedback which
BASIC COMMI'NICATION COI'RFIE AIIINUAL
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they receive ftandwritten yersus comput€r-generated). Since
the research has indicated that shrdent speech performances
improve with positive, impersonal, and atomistic instructor
connents suppliedbefore a self-evaluation of a videotape, the
following two hypothesis were tested:
Hypothesis I: Shrdents who receive computer-generated
feedback from their instmctor will ilemonstrate significantly
greater speaking skills, as measured by mean soores assigned
by trained raters using the Pier Oral Communication
Assessnent Scale (POCAS), than students who receive
handwritten feedback from their instructor.
Eypotheeis II: Students who receive instructor-feedback
before viewing videotapes of their speech performance will
demonstrate significantly greater speaking skills, as
measured by mean scores assigned by trained raters using the
Pier Oral Communication Assessment Scale (POC.dS), than
students who receive instructor feedback after viewing
videotapes of their own speech performances.
METHOD
fire study entailed a 2x2 design, with the timing of feed-
back (before or after viewing videotape) as one independent
variable, and the form of feedbach (computergenerated versus
handwritten) as the other independent variable. fitere were
four treatment groups in the study. Treatment Group One re-
ceived handwritten feedback before viewing their videotape
(HB); Treatment Group Two received handwritten feedback
after viewing their videotape (IIA); Treat'ment Group lbree
received computer-generated feedback before viewing their
videotape (CB); Treatment Group Four received computer-
generated fedback aften viewing their videotape (CA).
Volume 6, September 1SB
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PARTICIPAIYTSI AI\D SAIVIPLING PLI\N
The participants for this study were 140 University
students enrolled in nine sections of a required under-
graduate public speaking course during the fall term of 1990.
The participants signed a research consent form and were
randomly assigned to groups. Sixty seven were male and 73
were female. their ages ranged from 18 tn 62, Ore nean was
19. Five groups ofseven (35 students) were assigned to each
of the four treatments.
The randomization was confirmed by an ANOVA of the
performance on the frrst speech. The results showed no
significant difference among the four treatrnent groups.
Fourteen students were lost to attrition, and due to video
difficulties 14 students were notvideotaped and therefore had
to be dropped. One hundred and twelve students (62 nales,
60 females) completed the study, 28 participants in
Tleatment Group HB; 33 participants in Treatment Group
HA; 26 participants in Treatment Group CB; and 29
participants in Treatment C'roup CA
Nine different faculty were assigned to the nine sections.
firree classes scheduled at the same hour would meet ag a
large group for some team taught lectures and in individual
classrooms for speech presentations. All nine sections used
the same syllabus, text and test material.
PR(rcEDT'RE
Classroom and, Lahorotor F aoilitice
fire classrooms were equipped with a remot€ controlled
television camera and misrophone. Each subject's speech was
videotaped along with the speeches of the other six members
of their group. the instnrctors videotaped all shrdents in a
BASIC COMMI'NICAIION COI'RSIE AI{NUAL
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full length shot so that all body actions could be obsen'ed
duringvideotape replay. Shrdents were required to view their
speech performances in a videotape viewing laboratory.
SpeakiW Asaignmcnts
an d Claserorairn Proced,ures
Each student was required to grve five speeches during
the semester. The first speech was a one to two minute infor-
mative speech on an assigned topic. The second was a three to
four ninute informative speech on a topic of the student's
choice. The third was a five to six minute informativd
persuasive speech on a topic of the student's choice. The
fourth was a six to seven minute persuasive speech on the
sane topic as speech three.lhe liflh speech was a one to two
minute infomative or persuasive speech on the most impor-
tant conceptthey learned in public speaking. It was similar in
length and stmsture to the first speech of the oourse.
Students were assigned to groups and given class time to
discuss each speectr assignnent and topics. the groups were
assigned speqldng dates and the speech assignment, objec-
tives, and evaluation form were reviewed by the instmctor. A
model videotaped speech, provided by the text publisher, was
also shown to introduce the assignment.
The members of each group presented their speeches on
the same day and were recorded on one videotape. At the end
of each class those students who were assigrred to a 'before"
treatment groups were instructed that their tape would not be
available for viewing until the instructor had completed and
returned their speech evaluation. When the evaluation was
returned the students were instructed to review their video-
tape and retura their self-evaluation form within one week
(SeeAppendix B).
firose students in the "afber" treatment gxoups were in-
structed to go to the videotape laboratory and immediately
Volume 6, September 1993
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rwiew their tape. After the instmctor received the self-evalu-
ation form, the shrdent was given the instructor's feedback.
those students who received handwritten feedback re-
ceived their instructor's comments written on the speech ob-jective sheet (See Appendix C). Ttrose students who received
computer generated feedback received a computer printout of
the instnrctor's comments. This printout was generated by
selecting appropriate comments ftom the computer bank of
comments and merged into the speech objective list.
Deoelapmcnt of tltc Feedbaah Commcnte
The instructor feedback comnents were developed on an
atomistic basis, with specific comments developed for each of
the 18 speech objectives. The nine faculty involved in the
study met to review each of the objectives and identified
specific observable speech performances that would indicate
the students had met all the criteria for each objective. fire
instructors were asked to urite each comment in a format
that would describe what was observed, how well the
observed performance met the speech objective, and what
feedback should be given to the student if he or she: 0) met all
the criteria in an excellent manner, (2) net all the criteria in
a superior manner; (3) met allthe criteria in a competent
manner; (4) met all Ore criteria in an inadequato manner, and(S) met the criteria in a poor mannsr.
A total of 2L2 conmentg were collected, reviewed, and
entered into the computer. Each conment was entered under
the appropriate speech objective and given a ,'field" code
number. After viewing a speech an instructor who was
supplying computer-generated feedback to a student would
enter the appropriate "field" code number(s) on the speech
evaluation fom, and a student lab employee would enter the
codes, merge the comments and print out an evaluation sheet
for each student speaker. fire speech evaluations were then
returned to the instrustorfor distribution.
BASIC COMMI'MCATION COI'RSIE AIiINUAL
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RATERIR.AINING
Measurement of the dependent variable, speech skill, was
quantified by five hained faorlty raters who viewed and rated
videotaped speeches, using the Pier Oral Communication
Assessment Scale (See Appendix A). The raters were trained,
in the uso of the POCA Scale in three, one hour sessions. The
raters were asksd to view a group of seven videotaped
speeches. Ttris videotape was randomly selected from one of
the 16 groups that were not involved in the data collection for
this study. One week later the raters and the researcher met
again to evaluate the sane set of speeches. The mean
intenater reliability of the raters was r5 = .93. The mean
intra-rater reliability of the raters on the successive viewings
of the speeches was 16 = .89.
Unfortunately, three faculty members were unable to
complete the project and three communication seniors were
hired to replace then. firey were given training sessions in
the same manner as were the faculty members and viewed
the same pilot videotapes on two successive weeks. Results of
their evaluation revealed variabil$ and two student raiers
were abandoned.
The mean inter-rater reliability of the remaining two
faorlty and one student rater was r3 = .84. The mean intra-
rater reliability of the three raters was r3 = .88.
MOFlHEDEPENDET{T
VARII\BLE
Ttre dependent variable, speech skill, was measured
through use of the POCA Scale. Measurement of the five
dimensions of speech skill found on the scale (Organization,
Development, Style, Vocal Quality, and Gestural Quality) is
achieved with a five-point Likert scale. A score of one (l) rep-
resenting exceptional; two (2), representing superior; three
(3), representing competent; four (4), representing inadequate;
Volume 6, September 1993
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and five (5), representing poor. Measurement of the depen-
dent variable, speech skill, was obtained by having the raters
evaluate videotapes ofthe fifth and final speech given by each
subject. Using the POCA Scale, the judges viewed and rated
each subject's videotaped final speech.
Since there is a lack of conceptual agreement concerning
speech competence measurement instnrments, the Pier Scale
was utilized because of its high content validity. Acknowl-
edgmg that validity is sihration specific, this instnrment pro-
vides very high content validity for this specific course and
this specific population. Data collection.
fire data were collected from the rater s evaluations of the
videotapes of the first and last speeches. The first tapes were
used for a pre-test and the last tapes were uged to measure
the treatment effests. The rater's evaluations were on a scale
from one to frve, where a score of one (1.00) is excellent.
Thereifore, the lower the score, the better the performance.
RESIJLTSI
An AMVA was used to exarnine the impact of "method"
and "time" of instnrctor feedback on final speech soores of the
four treatment groups. For the analysis of Hypothesis One,
the type of feedback, the scores of the "handwritten"
treatment groups were combined and treated as one group
identi-led as (HBA) and were compared to the scores of the
combined "computer-generated" treatment groups, identified
as (CBA). fire analysis indicated no significant difference of
the main efrect or interaction effect of "method" and "time" on
the 'Total" speech score of the treatment groups. firerefore,
the hypothesis was not accepted (See Table 1).
firere also was no significant interaction efrect found on
the five individual elements of the POCA scale (See Table 2).
fire analysis of the five individual elements for Hypoth-
esis One on the POCA scale indicatod no significant difference
between the'?randwritten" and'computergeneratsd" treat-
BASIC COMMT'NICAfi ON COI'RS'E A}iINUAL
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Table 1
Between FastorA\IOVAof Main Efrect
Table 2
Interaction Dffects: Between Factor AI{OVA with'Time" and
'Method" for the Five Elements of the Pier Oral
ment groups on the elements of Organization, Development,
and Style. A significant difference was found however, on
Vocal qua[ty and Gestural Quality. The "conputer-gener-
ated" treatment groups'mean seors was significantly better
than the "handwritten" trsatnent group on both elements
(See Table 3).
with'Time" and'Method"
Etrwt F df p
Tine xMethod .104 1,333 .748
Time .%10 1,333 .625
Method 3.614 1,333 .058
Communication Assessment Scale.
Elpmsrt F df p
Organization .421 1,333 .6t7
Development .@2 1,333 .968
Style .u25 1,333 .515
Vocal Quality .422 1,333 .882
C'estural QuaIty .638 1,333 .464
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Elpmenf F df p
Organization .391 1,333 .532
Development .829 1,33:| .363
Style 3.606 1,33:| .62
Vocat Quality 4.633 1,33:| .o32*
Gestural QuaHty 8.814 1,333 .00:f*
*p <.06
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Table I
Hlryothesis One: A\IOVA of Hond.writtpn and,Computer-
C*tur,ted, Treatment Groups for the Flve Elements of the
For the analysis of Hypothesis Two, t}netime at which the
feedback was provided, the scores of the 'before" treatnent
grcups were combined and treated as one group ident'fied as(HCB) and were conpared to the scores of the combined
"after" treatment groups, identified as (HCA). The analysis
indicated no significant difference of the main effect on the
"Total" speech score of the treatment groups. Therefore, the
hypothesis was not accepted (See Table 1).
lhe analysis of the five individual elements on the POCA
scale indicated no significant difference between the 'before"
and "after" treatment groups on Organization, Developmen!
Vocal Quality, and Gestural Quality. A significant difrerence
was found however, on Style. The 'bdore" treatment groups'
mean ssore was significantlybetter than the "after" treatnent
group (See Table 4).
BASIC COMMT'NICAIION COI'RS'E AI{NUAL
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Table 4
Hypothesis Ttwo: AI.IOVA of Before and.After Tleatment
Groups for the Five Elements of the Pier Oral Communication
Assessment Scale
Table 5
Mean Scores and Gain Scores of the Combined and Individual
Treatrnent Groups on Pre-test and Post-test Speeches
Elpmnnt F df p
Organization .404 1,333 .626
Dwelopment 1.696 1,333 .L94
Style 5.84:f 1,333 .016*
Vocal Qualiw .007 1,333 .931
Crestural Quality 2.4L5 1,333 .72L
*P <.oE
TYeatmcnt Groups
Pre-
Test
Post-
Test
Gain
Score
Group Total 15.04 14.55 0.49
Handwritten Before 16.11 L4.56 0.56
Handwritten After 14.90 14.88 0.02
Conputer-generated before 14.90 14.69 0.2L
Computer-generated after 16.11 L4.L2 0.99
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To determine the effectiveness of the treatments used
rluring the study an AI{OVA was used to measure participant
improvement from the pre-test to the post-test. A significant
difference was found between the combined post-test scores of
all four treatment groups' "Total" speech scores compared to
their combined pre-test "Total" speech scores. The most
improvement was made by the (CA) treatment group. This
group improved almost one entire rating point on the five
point Likert scale (See Table 5).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The conclusion drawn from this study is that the treat-
ments used in this study were effectivs in improving speech
skill pedormances during the course of the study. The total
scores improved for all groups. The computer treatment
groups demonstrated more improvement than the hand-
written treatment groups.
Neitherhypotheses tested was supported by the resulLs of
this study. Some significant differenoes were found however,
between the treatrrent groups on the five individual elements
on the POCA Scale.
Hypothcsis Otrc
Hypothesis One tested the impact the metlwd of feedback
would have on the performance.lhe results did not provide a
significant difference between the computer and handwritten
treatment groups on their final "total" speoch performance.
Students who received computer-generated feedback were:
- 
significantly better on their vocal quality skiils
- 
significantly better on their geshral quality skils
- 
scored higher on organization skills
- 
scored higher on st;rle skills
- 
scored lower on development skills
BAf'IC COMMI'MCATION COI'RSIE AIiINUAL
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It appears that students who received feedback by the
6emputer method were able to improve most on those speech
elenents that are easily obsenrable on the videotape. Ele-
ments like voice pitch, volu,me, and rate and gestural qnality
which are more easily obsenred on the videotape could be
more easily modeled. Bandura (1976) believes that those
behaviors that are obsen'ed to be effective or rewarding for
others, such as the easily observable voice and gestural quali-
ties, are retained more than those that have negative conse-
quences. Since both of these speech skills are more readily
obsened, it may be easier for the student to accurately
obsenre and retain acceptable performances both from the
modeled speeches and their own performances. The idea that
an instmctor comnenting on a speaker s inadequacies that
are directly related to one's self-image and obsenred by class-
mates, may in some way be received less personally and more
objectively when received by the relevantly impersonal com-
puter conments compared to an instructor's handwritten
notes. The corrective feedback provided by the impersonal,
atomistic comments delivered via the computer may not be
considered a personal attack on the student's self-image and
self-esteem. On the other hand the handwritten comments
written on the speech evaluation fom may be received less
constructively by the student. The handwritten comments
may have a negative affect on the shrdent's interpretations of
the feedback because itmay contain more personal comments.
Egpotlweis nno
The second hypotheses tested the impact the time at
which feedback was provided, relevant to when a student
viewed the videotape, would have on the speech performance.
fire results did not provide a significant difference between
the before and after treatment groups on their "total" speech
performance. One can conclude that the time at which a stu-
Volume 6, Septenber 1993 15
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dent views their speech performance and when they receive
feedback does not afrect their "total" speech performance.
Scores on the individual elements on the POCA Scale
indicate that students who received feedback before viewing
their performanse on videotape were:
significantly better on style skills
scored higher on organization skills
scored higher on development skills
scored lower on vocd qudity skills
scored lower on gestural qudity skills
One can conclude that a student who receives feedback
before viewing their videotape perhaps examines and
critiques their tape more closely based on the instnrctor's
comments. Since the elements of style, organization, and
development are not easily obsened, providing the instructor
feedback before viewing the performance may permit the
student to critically examine these more "cognitive" aspects of
their speech that they may notbe able to obsene, model, and
correct without instnrctor feedbacll
One could conclude that the computer-mediated nethod of
providing feedback does benefit the student as much, if not
more so than the handwritten feedback. The computer-
mediated feedback method also provides a more nanageable,
consistenf and effisient method for delivering theory based
feedback.
LIMITATIONS OF THE SIT'DY
Limitations of the study were considered in relation to
research design and measurenent techniques. One limiting
factor of this stu-dy is the selection of fte final spech for data
collection. Since Oris speech was only one to two minutes in
length, it inherently restricts a student's abilif to provide
evidence of development and supporting material, limiting the
BA,SIC COMMT'MCATION COI'Rf'E ANNUAL
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shrdent's ability to demonstrate more than simple Organiza-
tion and Style. This may also limit the opportunity for the
raters to detect any improvements that may have occurred
due to the treatments. Improvenents that perhaps could be
detected on longer speeches. The short speech assignment
does favor Vocal and Geshrral Qudif. A second limitation of
fte study is the quality of the instnrctor feedback comments.
firis list was generated based on the combined years of speech
teaching experience of the nine participating faculty.
Although it does represent the type and form of instructor
comments that are being used in the classroom it could be
developed with more attention to theory based objectives.
Another linitation of the study is found in the
measurement tool. The POCA Ssale places many individual
speech traits under one of five categories or elements. This
limits, to some extent, the ability to detemine exactly which
traits are improvingmore than others.
In snmmary, given the limitations discussed in this soc-
tion, generalization of results to other speech courses without
careful consideration of the specificity of the speech assign-
ments used in this course should be avoided. Since this is an
initial attempt to quanti& the effect of mediated feedback on
speech performance,much more research needs to be con-
ducted to determine the efficacy of the method.
CONCLUSIONS AT.{D SUGGESTIONS
FOR T"I,'BIEER NESEARCH
Analysis of the results of this study led to the following
conclusions:
L fire constnrct of modeling speech behavior and one's
self-analysis of speeeh performance appears to be ben-
eficial in improving those speech skill traits that are
easily obsented, such as; Style, Vocal, and Gestural
Qualities.
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The computer feedback method is more helpfuI than
the handwritten feedback method in improving those
observable speech skills; Style, Vocal Quality, and
Crestural Qualif.
Neither treatment appears to be significantly better in
improving speaking skills on the non-observable
speech skills, Olganization and Development
Receiving instnrctor feedback before or after self-
analysis of the videotaped speech performance does
not appear to signfficantly benefit either treatment
group on improving speech skill.
Replication of the study is encouraged using more oom-
plex speech assignments to collect the data. A measurement
scale that contains more individual assessnents of specific
speech skills would help identifr specific areas qf improve-
ment A taxonomy based instructor comment file should be
developed that more clearly defines levels of competence
within each speech objective.
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APPEI\DIX B
Rating Sheet for Speeeh Critiaism
Place a number in each blank indicating how you rate the each
aspect of the speech you aro obsen'ing..Use the following values:
6=Exceptional 4=Good 3=Average 2=Fair 1=Poor
Intaldustion 
- 
Oponing Statenent should:
etrectively gain attention
create arelationship with the audience......
establish a focus (orient the audience).....
transition to the speeh body 
-.---...
Notes on Introduction:
Body 
- 
Main ideas should be:
clearly organizead ...-.-..-
interesting to the audience
understandabl e to listeners
Notes on Body:
Conclusion 
- 
Closing stat€ment
summanzo
provide closure
notivate the audience
provide for graceful deparhrre....
Notes on Concl"gion:
Iranguage
clear
Uso 
- 
Vocabulary and sontences should be:
conect.........
vivid ............
appropriate.
Notes on Language:
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Uso of Voico (Check the appropriate blank):
Pitchlevel: toohigh- tolow- OK-
Variation of pitch: varied 
- 
nonotonous to a degree
verynonotonous 
-
Rate: too fast- too slow 
- 
OK-
Variation of rate: too little 
- 
too much 
- 
OK 
-
I.oudness: too loud 
- 
too soft 
- 
OK-
Variation of loudness: too little 
- 
too much 
- 
OK 
-
Pronunciation: generally conrect 
- 
frequently faulty 
-
Enunsiation (distinctness): clear 
- 
sluring 
-Visual Aspocts of Delivery (Check the appropriate blank):
Posture:
alert, but at ease 
- 
all weight on one foot 
-
stifr- leaning on lectern (fimiture, wall) 
-
shifting weight constdrtly-
Gestures:
too few 
- 
too many 
- 
aprpropriate number 
_
Quality ofgaestures:
properly motivated 
- 
afiected 
_ 
clumEy 
_
Movements:
in''nobile 
_ 
distracting 
_
satisfactory in quality and quantity 
_
Facial expressions:
very aninated 
- 
occasionally animated 
_
never animated-
Eye contact:
looked at everyone 
- 
favored one ssction 
_
avoided audience 
-
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APPENDIX C
Speech I\oo Eaaluatian Fonn
Speaker Instructor Section 
-
Group-
Objectives of Speech Trvo:
1. You nust soeure your group's approval of a preparation
outline for an Infomation Speech, including in your outline
all of the components on the Speech Outline Format
pmvided in the student handbook.
2" You must give an informative speech on an Object, hocess,
Event or Concept turning in to your insfirrstor at the time of
your speech a full sent€nce preparation outline and a
speaking outline.
8. You must deliver the speech as planned so that the listener
can accurately write the specific purpose and thesis
statement and clearly discern the anangement pa.ttern of
the speech (using one of the anangement patterns for
infomative speeches).
4" You must select and adapt your methods of INTORI\IING to
yow target audience, identified on the speech outline.
6. You nust use ono ofthe attention gaining devices presented
in your tert to introduce a thesis statement for an
INFORIIATIVE SPEECII.
6. You must establish your credibility with the audience in tihe
inhoduction and tbmughout the speech.
7. You must forecast or preview the main points of your speedr
in the introduction.
8. You nust provide oral transitions betryeen nain points and
uee other emphases to assist the listoner in following your
reasoning.
25
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You urust use and orally cite atleast three ofthe types of
supporting materials specified in your textbook, taken from
at least three difrerent sources, selecting and adapting
evidence and support to neetyourinformative purpose with
the audience.
You must use an organizational nethod and pattern
appropriate to yorn topic and the audience.
You must uso soundreasoning and avoid logical fallacies.
Your conclusion must include a summary of the main points
ofyour speech.
Your conclusion must reinforce the central idea and signal
the end ofyour speoch.
You must speak clearly and distinctly in a well nodulated,
conversational nanner using appropriate vocal variety in
rate, pitch and volune.
You must use language appropriately (good vocabulary and
grammar; avoidance of slang, trite expressions, non-
fluencies, etc.)
You must exhibit good speaking posture: standing erec! not
leaning on podium, no dietracting moves, using gesture in a
way that is efrective, appropriate and relevant to the
content ofthe speech.
You must speak extenporaneously (i.e., not tied to notes,
not memorized, not using a nanuecript), maintaining eye
contact with the audience rather than notes, walls, visual
aids, etc.
You must finish the speech within the 3-4 ninute time
range.
9.
10.
11.
L2.
18.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
Letter Grade and Points AssigneiL A B C D F
Comments and Recomnendations :
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